ABSTRACT For the rotating machinery system, it is a challenge to explore fault detection and diagnosis for multiple-faults condition, which simultaneously contains faulty bearing components and faulty gear components. In the study, a fault feature separation and extraction approach is proposed for the bearing-gear fault condition through combining empirical mode decomposition (EMD), Hilbert transform (HT), principal component analysis (PCA), independent component analysis (ICA) techniques. Firstly, EMD is implemented to decompose the single sensor signal to obtain multiple sub-band signals termed as the intrinsic mode functions (IMFs). Secondly, the most relevant IMFs to bearing and gear fault features are selected to construct multiple-channels model with the help of the simulated bearing and gear fault signals. Thirdly, HT is utilized to compute marginal Hilbert spectrum (MHS) for each IMF in multiple-channels model, to construct an MHS matrix. Finally, some statistically independent components are obtained by decomposing the MHS matrix with PCA and ICA, and multiple fault features are identified from these components. The experimental application of the proposed method is put into a bearing-belt-gearbox union machinery system to evaluate its validity. The experimental analysis results indicate that the proposed method is effective to separate and extract a bearing fault and a gear fault for two types of compound bearing-gear fault conditions. INDEX TERMS Empirical mode decomposition (EMD), Hilbert transform (HT), independent component analysis (ICA), marginal Hilbert spectrum (MHS), multiple faults detection.
I. INTRODUCTION
Rolling element bearing and gear are the most critical components in rotating machinery. The most failure of rotating machinery is due to various faults from bearing or gear. Therefore, the condition monitoring on bearing and gear becomes increasingly important, and the related techniques have been developed based on advanced signal processing methods and machine learning methods, etc. Many researchers worked on the fault detection, diagnosis and prognosis methods for single bearing component or single gear component, which are summarized by some review articles [1] - [5] .
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However, in the industry, many types of rotating machinery contain more bearing components and more gear components that are interconnected and work together, such as steam turbines, wind turbine, machine tool, auto transmissions, textile machinery, cylinder spur gear reducer, coal mine machinery, and air compressors, etc. A transmission system containing some bearings and gears in textile machinery is illustrated in FIGURE 1. For these complex rotating machinery systems, the failure in one component often causes damage to other components, resulting in a complex multiple-faults condition, that is, multiple faulty components simultaneously exist in the machinery. Actually, the multiple-faults condition is common and may cause severe disruption in industrial application.
For the rotating machinery with many bearings and gears, detection and diagnosis on multiple-faults condition simultaneously containing faulty bearings and faulty gears is very meaningful, but still a difficult problem at present. In the study, the type of multiple fault condition is called as compound bearing-gear fault condition, and related condition monitoring and diagnosis method will be introduced.
Since the faulty bearings and the faulty gears are different vibration sources, and when the rotating machinery is running, vibration signals with various fault features are generated separately. A natural idea to the multiple-faults condition is to collect vibration signals by some sensors installed somewhere in the machinery, and then separate out every fault signal from collected signals by blind source separation (BSS) methods [6] . In the past two decades, some researchers have been studying bearing or (and) gear fault detection using some BSS type methods, such as blind deconvolution method, blind equalization method, fast independent component analysis (fastICA) method, constrained independent component analysis (cICA) method [7] - [11] . These BSS methods all utilized collected multiple-channels sensor signal to separate out various fault signals and then analyze their frequency characteristics. However, Antoni found that the number of vibration sources in a rotating machinery system is unknown and innumerable, and these vibration sources may be from many faulty or non-faulty components such as bearings, gears, shafts, rotors, belts, motors, test beds, screws, etc., [12] . It is impractical to use more sensors mounted on a device than vibration sources. Moreover, vibration signals from faulty components are often weaker than the summation of the ones from non-faulty components. Thus, with conventional BSS methods based on matrix deduction, each separated signal contains multiple vibration features. Thus, it is difficult to complete fault detection and diagnosis only by BSS methods.
Since the non-stationary property of bearing or gear fault signal provides much information about fault feature, researchers concentrate on separating and extracting fault feature using time-frequency signal analysis methods, not separating fault source signal by BSS based on multiple sensor signals anymore. Thus some effective fault detection and diagnosis methods were developed for compound bearing-gear fault condition. Hong and Liang proposed a single-channel separation method based on joint wavelet decomposition and Fourier transform, that successfully extracted fault feature from bearing with outer race fault and bearing with inner race fault [13] . Wang and Liang employed adaptive spectral kurtosis method to accomplish fault detection for two faulty bearings in their test bench [14] . Wang and Tse provided a new blind fault component separation method to extract two bearing fault features in a motor from a single-channel signal [15] . Li et al use wavelet-autoregressive model and principal component analysis method to classify two types of various multiple faulty gears, to achieve the aim of multiple fault detection [16] . Li and Liang proposed bicomponent sparse low-rank matrix separation approach to successfully extract features from faulty bearing and faulty gear in cylinder spur gear reducer [17] . Yu et al employed morphological component analysis method to diagnose a gearbox device containing a faulty gear and a faulty bearing [18] . Wang and Chu used meshing resonance and spectral kurtosis method to diagnose a gearbox device containing a faulty gear and a faulty bearing [19] . Wang and He detected multiple fault signatures in air compressor using dual-tree complex wavelet method [20] . Dhamande and Chaudhari employed artificial neural network to detect combined gear-bearing fault in a single stage spur gearbox [21] . Miao et al proposed a zoom interpolated discrete Fourier transform method to identify the simulated gear and bearing fault feature with high accuracy and resolution [22] .
In short, a few researchers have been investigating the fault detection and diagnosis methods for compound bearing-gear fault condition. Though the detection for multiple fault condition is complex and difficult, it has practical significance for the rotating machinery industry. Considering statistical independence property between various fault sources and their non-stationary property, a method of multiple faults separation and detection for compound bearing-gear fault condition is developed based on combination of empirical mode decomposition (EMD), Hilbert transform (HT), principal component analysis (PCA), independent component analysis (ICA) techniques in this study. These signal analysis techniques can be used to separate out fault features from different faulty components in the Hilbert spectrum domain. For the rotating machinery system in which the models of all bearings and gears are known, their theoretical fault frequency features can be obtained according to some formulae [2] - [4] . Thus, the simulated signals with theoretical bearing or gear fault feature can be generated and assist to better separate and extract fault features.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: section 2 introduces multiple faults signal model, signal decomposition by EMD, and intrinsic mode function (IMF) selection for the most relevant fault feature based on the simulated bearing or gear fault signal; section 3 describes a method to separate and extract the fault features in Hilbert domain by marginal Hilbert spectrum (MHS) matrix decomposition based on PCA and ICA. At the same time, the reason is given why the fault signal separation is available by MHS decomposition; finally, the experimental study on two types of fault case verifies that the proposed method is effective in section 4, and conclusions are made in section 5.
II. FAULT COMPONENTS SELECTION BASED ON EMD
EMD technique can decompose a signal to some intrinsic mode functions (IMFs) which provide much time-frequency information in different sub-band [23] . It is possible that some fault features are extracted from these IMF. Thus, many fault detection and diagnosis methods were developed based on EMD through analyzing IMF components [24] - [30] . In this study for multiple-faults condition, the simulated bearing fault signal and gear fault signal may assist to select the IMFs most relevant to fault features.
A. THE CONSTRUCTION FOR SIGNAL MIXTURE MODEL OF MULTIPLE FAULTS
In a rotating machinery equipment, the collected signal x (t) from accelerometer is consisted of statistically independent vibration source signals s 1 (t) , · · · , s n (t) from various fault components and non-fault ones respectively. Considering different vibration transfer state between each vibration source and accelerometer, scaling factors a 1 , a 2 , · · · , a n are used to signify their transfer state. Then signal mixture model for multiple faults can be represented as:
Actually, a 1 , a 2 , · · · , a n cannot provide useful information for fault separating problem [12] , so that they are generally merged into s 1 (t) , · · · , s n (t) . If there exist m faulty bearings and l faulty gears in the system, these components would generate some vibration source signals: s b1 (t) , · · · , s bm (t) and s g1 (t) , · · · , s gl (t). Meanwhile, s i (t) is defined as the interference term containing all the other innumerable vibration source signals. Then the signal mixture model for rotating machinery system can be represented as:
The more simplified signal mixture model only containing one bearing fault and one gear fault is:
The model (3) will be considered as an example of multiplefaults condition and the subsequent work is to separate and extract bearing fault signals and gear fault signals from x (t) in (3).
B. THE EMD ON MULTIPLE FAULT MIXTURE SIGNAL
The EMD process is used to decompose signal x (t) into multiple time-domain IMF components with narrowband. Each IMF has only one frequency component at every time instant.
If EMD decomposes x (t) into n IMF components, x (t) can be represented as:
where c i (t) is the ith IMF component, n is the number of IMF components, and r n (t) is the residue, which is the mean trend of x (t). Details about the EMD algorithm is described in [23] .
In rotating machinery system with one bearing fault and one gear fault, the sensor signal x (t) can be considered as the mixture of the three source signals s b (t), s g (t), and s i (t) as in (3) . After EMD, the number of IMF components is more than 3 generally. Every IMF component is a timedomain signal whose length is the same as that of the original signal. At a given time instant, lower order IMF components contain higher frequency components than that of higher order components. So each IMF component may contain all or part or no information from three source signals. Now separation of s b (t) and s g (t) from x (t) becomes identifying important IMF components including fault feature. In order to correctly extract fault feature information about s b (t) and s g (t) from IMFs, the most correlative IMF components about fault features need to be selected.
C. THE SELECTION ON IMFS BASED ON SIMULATED BEARING FAULT SIGNAL AND GEAR FAULT SIGNAL
To choose the IMF components most relevant to fault features, the concept of mixture degree is used, which is a correlation coefficient between each IMF component and fault source signal. The mixture degree, or correlation coefficient corr b (i) between the ith IMF c i (t) and the bearing fault signal s b (t) can be estimated as:
where s b (t) and c i (t) are the means of signals s b (t) and c i (t), respectively. The definition of mixture degree between IMFs and gear fault signal is similar to (5) . The mixture degree is a real number in the range [−1, 1], and higher absolute values represent larger mixture degree, which means the ith IMF contributes more to the fault source signal. Thus, some IMF components with larger mixture degrees with s b (t) or s g (t) will be selected. Because s b (t) or s g (t) in a real mixed signal as (3) are unknown, the simulated fault signals with the same fault frequency feature as real bearing or gear fault source signal are used to compute the mixture degree as in (5). As we known, the waveforms may be very different between the simulated fault signal and the actual signal, but they have common fault frequency feature information. For the multiple faults separation task for machinery device, extraction of multiple fault features in frequency domain is more important than extraction of fault source signal in time domain. Moreover, the following signal separation task will be done in frequency domain. Thus, it is reasonable to compute mixture degree with the simulated bearing and gear fault signals and select IMFs according to it.
The bearing vibration signal with localized fault appears to be a periodic or quasi-periodic impulsive signal. The simulated signal generating model for ball bearings is [32] :
where B (kT ) is the amplitude of the impulse at kT time instant, which is different for different fault types (outer race fault, inner race fault, or ball fault); H (t) is a Heaviside function for holding causality of s b (t). T is the fault feature period (f b = 1 T is the fault feature frequency); f 0 is the resonance frequency of system containing bearing and sensor; α is the damping ratio. In above model, B (kT ) , f 0 and α are unknown, and T or f b is known. So we cannot get exactly simulated bearing fault signals from (6) . Through taking an envelope on the simulated bearing fault signal, unknown information is avoided and fault frequency feature is highlighted. For instance, the simulated bearing outer race fault signal and its envelope are represented in FIGURE 2, with fault feature frequency f b = 61Hz and resonance frequency f 0 = 976Hz. From the figure, the prominent frequency component is the resonance frequency in the spectrum of fault signal, but it is fault feature frequency in its envelope. Thus, the envelope of bearing fault signal is more useful for the fault detection. The vibration signal from faulty gear is a modulated periodic signal and the simulated fault signal generating model is [33] :
where x m and ϕ m are the amplitude and phase, respectively, of the mth meshing frequency harmonic, f g is the meshing frequency, A m,n and α m,n are the amplitude and phase of the nth component of amplitude modulation function, and f gw is the rotating frequency of faulty gear. In the formula, f gw and f g are known, and M , N , A m,n , α m,n , x m and ϕ m are unknown. But these six unknown parameters have no impact on fault feature analysis in the study, and f gw and f g can provide more information about gear fault, for example, a high spectrum amplitude in f g and its harmonic means that tooth worn condition emerge in gear, a high demodulation spectrum amplitude in f gw means that missing tooth condition emerge in gear [33] . Hence the simulation model (7) can be simplified as (8):
The simulated gear fault signal and its envelope are shown in FIGURE 3, with f g = 210.9Hz and f gw = 11.7Hz. In actual gear fault signal analysis, gear fault feature may be judged through the value of f gw and f g . To select these IMF components containing the most information about bearing fault and gear fault, correlation analysis is performed based on simulated fault signals from (6) and (8) .
According to above IMF selecting method in section 2.3, m IMF components with the largest mixture degree coefficients are considered as most correlative ones to bearing or gear fault, respectively. So m correlative IMFs for bearing fault and m correlative IMFs for gear fault are selected, in which some IMFs may be the same. In all selected IMFs for bearing fault and gear fault, the number of IMFs, M, is less than or equal to 2m. Furthermore, the selected M IMFs construct a multiple-channel signal model:
where c zj (t) , j = 1, 2, · · · , M is from IMFs as in (4) . The multiple-channel model is a matrix containing most correlative information about fault feature.
III. FAULT FEATURE SEPARATION AND EXTRACTION BASED ON MARGINAL HILBERT SPECTRUM DECOMPOSITION
The fault source signals s b (t) and s g (t) are statistically independent of each other. The selected IMFs are expected to be independent too, so that some IMFs can show more clear fault feature information. Actually, some IMFs still contain mutual information to each other and the interference from other vibration sources may cover or overlap bearing or gear fault signal [29] - [31] . So PCA and ICA methods are used to separate out independent components from the selected IMFs.
Because it is difficult to observe the fault features in the time-domain, it is better to complete the separation in another domain where the fault feature can be accurately and easily represented, such as the Fourier spectrum domain or Hilbert spectrum domain [28] , [29] , [34] . In this study, Hilbert transform is used to transfer each IMF component into its timefrequency representation by the Hilbert spectrum.
A. MARGINAL HILBERT SPECTRUM REPRESENTATION FOR IMF COMPONENTS
The Hilbert spectrum(HS) is a time-frequency signal analysis tool [23] - [29] . HS of the ith IMF component c i (t) is constructed by its Hilbert transform (HT):
The analytic signal about c i (t) is defined as:
where
where a i (t) and ∅ i (t) are instantaneous amplitude and phase for c i (t) respectively. From the above results, the instantaneous frequency for c i (t) at the instant t is defined as:
Then the original signal x (t) and single IMF component c i (t) can be represented as:
Here Re [·] denotes a real part operation. Generally, HS for x (t) and c i (t) are constructed in normalized instantaneous frequency range [0 0.5], so all ω i (t) need to multiply by a scaling factor
Then the frequency range [0 0.5] is separated into J bins according to the desired frequency resolution. Larger J is, higher frequency resolution is. So in HS domain, each ω j , j = 1, 2, · · · , J represent a frequency bin in [0 0.5], and HS for x (t) and c i (t) in any frequency bin ω ∈ ω 1 , ω 2 , · · · , ω J is defined as:
where ω i (t) is a normalized instantaneous frequency, (ω, ω i (t)) is a weighting factor to decide if ω i (t) fall into ω bin.
HS in (17) and (18) gives an amplitude spectrum of x (t) and c i (t). To learn amplitude distribution in a certain frequency bin in the entire time axis, the marginal Hilbert spectrum (MHS) is used, which is defined as:
where T is data length. h (ω) with higher amplitude in some local frequency ω shows that the signal has a higher likelihood for such a harmonic with ω to appear locally. The MHS for c i (t) is defined as:
HS offers a measure of amplitude contribution from each frequency and time instant, while MHS offers a measure of the total amplitude contribution from each frequency. MHS can accurately reflect the signal amplitude variation with frequency, and has higher accuracy and resolution than Fourier spectrum, and it does not produce energy leakage phenomena [31] . For a non-stationary signal, HS and MHS are more meaningful signal representation than Fourier spectrum. With MHS of IMF in multiple-channel signal z (t), h i (ω), MHS matrix H z (ω) for all IMFs can be represented as:
B. MARGINAL HILBERT SPECTRUM DECOMPOSITION
To extract bearing fault feature and gear fault feature from the constructed multiple-channel signal z(t) in HS domain, MHS matrix decomposition is operated on H z (ω). The following description is about the reason why the fault feature vectors can be separated by MHS matrix decomposition.
The fault signal mixture model for compound bearinggear fault condition x(t) is given in formula (3) . When x(t) is transformed into HS domain to obtain a time-frequency representationĤ x (ω, t) according to formulae (15) ∼ (17), it can be partitioned into the sum of HS of three vibration source signals:
Using (22) and (23), a sum formula of MHS for x(t) is:
Bearing fault signal and gear fault signal are generally in distinct frequency range. So their spectrums are independent reciprocally. Assume s i (t) = 0 in (3), which means x (t) only contains s b (t) and s g (t), and there is no other interference signal in the sensor signal. ThenĤ s i (ω, t) = 0 and h s i (ω) = 0 in (23) and (24) . For simulated fault signal x (t) that is the sum of bearing fault signal with resonance frequency f 0 = 3000Hz and gear fault signal with meshing frequency f gw = 200Hz,Ĥ x (ω, t) and h x (ω) are shown in FIGURE 4. From the figure, two distinct frequency range in HS and MHS both are obvious. Then bearing fault and gear fault can be easily separated from HS and MHS of x (t). (3), its HS and MHS are (23) and (24) . For simulated fault signal x (t) that is the sum of bearing fault signal with resonance frequency f 0 = 3000Hz, gear fault signal with meshing frequency f gw = 200Hz and a Gaussian noise representing interference signal,Ĥ x (ω, t) and h x (ω) are shown in FIGURE 5. From the figure, HS and MHS of bearing fault signal and gear fault signal all are covered by ones of interference signal. Then bearing fault and gear fault cannot be separated from HS and MHS of x (t) easily. Thus, some advanced signal separation method is needed to process the complex signal.
If x (t) contains s b (t), s g (t) and s i (t) as
Actually, the vibration signal from the device must contain interference from other vibration sources and its HS and MHS are like FIGURE 5. Then EMD and HHT need to be used to construct MHS matrix H z (ω). As H z (ω) can be viewed as a subspace spanned by some independent basis vectors, some subset in the basis vector space can span the subspace h s b (ω),
It is assumed that N independent basis vectors f n ∈ F(n = 1, 2, · · · , N ) construct H z (ω):
f n e T n (25) where T is a transposition symbol, e n ∈ E represents varying weight coefficient in the linear transformation. All f n and e n are column vectors with length equal to the number of frequency bins and the number of basis vectors in H z (ω) respectively. Each basis vectors f n describes the part spectrum feature of source signal. So the subset F (sb) and F (sg) from F can completely represent spectrum feature information for fault signal s b (t) and s g (t) respectively:
where f
2 , · · · all are basis vectors of F. The weight coefficient vector set E (sb) and E (sg) are obtained by projection of H z (ω) onto pseudo-inverse of the basic vector subset F (sb) and F (sg) as:
where † is pseudo-inverse symbol, E (sb) , E (sg) ⊂ E. So h s b (ω) and h s g (ω) can be represented by:
Fault spectrum h s b (ω) and h s g (ω) can be constructed from H z (ω) through (28)- (31) . Actually, in machinery fault detection it is sufficient to extract important fault features, without extracting the full fault spectrum. So it is unnecessary to construct h s b (ω) and h s g (ω) and then identify the fault features from them. The spectrum basis vectors in F (sb) and F (sg) completely provide the fault feature information, which can be simply identified by observing basis vectors in F [12] , [16] . The statistically independent basis vectors in F can to be obtained through decomposing MHS matrix H z (ω) with PCA and ICA as the subsequent subsection.
C. INDEPENDENT BASIS VECTOR SEPARATION BASED ON MARGINAL HILBERT SPECTRUM
In the extraction process of independent spectrum basis vectors, firstly PCA is employed to select some of the most relevant and orthogonal base vectors from H z (ω) by singular value decomposition (SVD) [6] , [35] . Here H z (ω) is rewritten as H zJ ×M , where J represents the number of frequency bins in each h i (ω) . The SVD of matrix H zJ ×M is expressed as:
where U J ×J and V M ×M are unitary matrices and their columns are termed as the left singular vectors and right singular vectors of H zJ ×M , respectively, and D J ×M is a diagonal matrix with diagonal elements that are nonnegative singular values corresponding to spectral vector in U J ×J . The columns of U J ×J represent the spectral basis vectors to span H zJ ×M .
Based on the property of SVD, K columns of U J ×J and V M ×M having the largest variance are the K most significant components. H zJ ×M can then be approximated as:
where D K ×K is the nonnegative diagonal matrix whose elements are the selected K larger singular values in D J ×M . So these K significant spectral basis vector components set up the base vector matrix where the vectors are uncorrelated and orthogonal with each other:
The vectors in U J ×K are only uncorrelated but not statistically independent. So ICA method is implemented to U J ×K to derive statistically independent basis vectors:
There exist many ICA methods that can be used. FastICA is a simple but efficient method in finding independent components using the fixed-point iteration scheme [6] . For U J ×K , the FastICA algorithm to get demixing matrix W is described in the following steps:
Step 1: Center and whiten U J ×K ;
Step 2: Randomly choose initial weight vectors:
Step 3: Let w 
D. FAULT FEATURE EXTRACTION ALGORITHM FOR COMPOUND BEARING-GEAR FAULT CONDITION
Based on EMD, the fault component selection and multiplechannel construction in section 2, and MHS matrix decomposition in section 3, the flow chart of fault feature extraction algorithm for compound bearing-gear fault condition is represented in FIGURE 6.
The algorithm is consisted of 4 parts. In part A, the fault components are selected and a multiple-channel model is constructed from a single signal. In part B, MHS matrix for the multiple-channel model is obtained. In part C, independent components are obtained from MHS, and separated fault features are identified from these independent components. Part D is an IMF component selecting process based on simulated bearing fault signals and gear fault signals.
For actual bearing fault or gear fault signal, the fault would usually cause some modulation, such as bearing resonance frequency modulating bearing fault feature frequency, or gear meshing frequency modulating rotating frequency. When the fault signal is decomposed into some IMFs by EMD, there exist modulation in the IMFs yet. In order to extract fault feature, demodulation must be done to IMFs as in part A. In part A, demodulation is completed through HT method as formulae (10) ∼ (14), to get envelope of each IMF:
where ec i (t) is envelope of ith IMF component c i (t) of x (t). After demodulation to each IMF, the mixture degree values are higher between simulated bearing fault signal, gear fault signal and each eIMF than each IMF. So that some eIMF components more relevant to bearing or gear fault is selected to construct multiple-channel model:
where ec zj (t) , j = 1, 2, · · · , M are from eIMFs as in (36) . In part B,Ĥ ez (ω, t) is obtained by performing HT to each ec zj (t) in ez (t). So each c j (t) in z (t) is demodulated twice from Part A to Part B through HT process. According to [36] , the amplitude of the result using HT twice is obviously higher than that of the result obtained by HT once at the fault feature frequency and its harmonics, and changes of amplitude at other frequency components are too weak to be ignored. So the implementation of HT twice can enhance spectrum amplitude at fault feature frequency. Thus it is meaningful to perform HT to each IMF before Hilbert-Huang transform.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
To evaluate the proposed method, the algorithm was performed on experimental data from a multiple faults rotating machinery equipment.
A. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
The setup (in FIGURE 7) was a bearing-belt-gearbox union driven system in a machinery fault simulator from SpectraQuest, Inc. The bearing-belt-gearbox system was driven by a 1Hp AC motor controlled by a controller. The motor shaft rotating speed f r was set at 30.5 Hz (1830RPM), which is bearing rotating speed too. Through the transmission of belt drive with a ratio of 2.56:1, the tooth in the gearbox was driven at a speed of f g = 11.91Hz.
In the experiment, two types of multiple-faults condition cases are constructed and tested. One case is that the system contains the bearing with outer race fault and the gear with worn tooth fault. Another case is that the system contains the bearing with outer race fault and the gear with missing tooth fault. The two types of fault cases adopt the same rolling ball bearing (to the right of the rotating shaft) with an outer race fault. The outer race fault feature frequency f b (BPFO, ball pass frequency of outer race) can be calculated theoretically using the following formula: where D is bearing pitch diameter, d is ball diameter, ∅ is the contact angle of balls on the races, and N is the number of rolling ball elements. At the rotating speed of 30.5Hz, the bearing parameters are listed as follows in Table 1 . The driven tooth in gearbox has 18 teeth and its meshing frequency is f gw = n×f g = 214.45Hz. In gear fault diagnosis, the relatively high amplitude value in meshing frequency can VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 7. The experiment setup on bearing-belt-gearbox union drive system.
provide the fault information for gear with worn tooth and the relatively high amplitude value in rotating frequency can provide the fault information for gear with one missing tooth.
In the experiment, an ICP accelerometer (model: 608A11) was mounted on the right bearing house to collect vibration acceleration signal. The accelerometer recorded 18 seconds data at the sampling frequency of 25k Hz when the system was running steadily. The collected signal contained the bearing outer race fault, the gear fault and the other vibration interferences. The developed algorithm was applied to the collected signal to perform multiple faults detection. The first step was to decompose the signal into multiple IMF components using EMD technique. The collected vibration signal in FIGURE 8(a) was adaptively decomposed into 11 IMF components in FIGURE 8(b)-8(l) and one residue component in FIGURE 8(m).
The IMF components containing more information about bearing fault and gear fault were selected based on the FIGURE 8. The collected sensor signal and its IMF components after EMD. correlation analysis between simulated bearing fault signal, gear fault signal and the envelope of all IMFs. The simulated bearing fault signal and gear fault signal are generated according to formula (6) and (8) with parameters in Table 2 .
The mixture degree between simulated bearing fault signal, gear fault signal and the envelope of each IMF components (eIMFs) is computed respectively and presented in Table 3 . For the bearing fault signal, four eIMF with the largest mixture degree are eIMF2, eIMF3, eIMF4 and eIMF5. For the gear fault signal, four eIMF with the largest mixture degree are eIMF4, eIMF5, eIMF6 and eIMF7. To enhance and improve fault information for the bearing and the gear, these six eIMF components (eIMF2 to eIMF 7) are selected and they are used to construct a multiple-channel signal.
2) FOURIER ANALYSIS AND MHS ANALYSIS FOR SELECTED EIMF COMPONENTS
Firstly, the Fourier spectrum of the selected six eIMF components were computed, as shown in FIGURE 9. Theoretically, the lower order eIMFs corresponds to high-frequency range and higher order eIMFs corresponds to low-frequency range. But in the figure, eIMF2 component has a frequency distribution from low frequency to high frequency, and all eIMFs have a major amplitude in low frequency, especially for eIMF2, eIMF3, eIMF4 and eIMF5, which have a high superposition range in low frequency. The Fourier spectrum means that every harmonic component persists through the time range. For non-stationary signal, MHS is more appropriate to represent a distribution of instantaneous frequency information, and each non-zero MHS in that frequency means the corresponding harmonic component is higher likelihood to appear in some time range.
MHS of these selected six eIMF components were computed and then transformed from normalized frequency axis to natural frequency axis, as shown in FIGURE 10. The major information in MHS of various eIMF components all have an energy distribution in distinguishable HS frequency ranges, which is from high frequency to low frequency. So MHS have a natural property of frequency separation compare to Fourier spectrum.
Although all eIMFs are orthogonal components in the time domain, some mutual information exists between eIMFs. Moreover, there is no specific bearing or gear fault features to be revealed clearly in MHS of eIMFs. Thus the statistically independent components must be separated to indicate some fault features by decomposing MHS matrix. 
3) FAULT FEATURE EXTRACTING RESULTS THROUGH PCA AND ICA
When PCA and ICA separation method was applied into MHS matrix from above six eIMFs, separated independent components (IC1 ∼ IC6) were obtained in FIGURE 11. Due to the inherent indeterminacy of ICA, the order of all separated ICs is not determined. So the order cannot keep consistent with IMFs as FIGURE 10. But the indeterminacy has no impact on succeeding fault analysis. Additionally, there is an amplitude modification for all ICs that is from the inherence indeterminacy of ICA too. Compared with MHS in FIGURE 10, amplitude level of all ICs in FIGURE 11 were improved greatly. And different ICs have different amplitude level from IC1 to IC6. However, the identification for fault features depended on amplitude distribution and variation in frequency range for each IC, not specific amplitude value in each frequency point. Thus, the amplitude modification for all ICs has no impact on succeeding fault analysis.
In FIGURE 11 , the sharp spectrum amplitude (the highest one) and corresponding frequency in the entire frequency axis for each IC are indicated. Some sharp spectrum amplitudes and corresponding frequency reveal the extracted ball bearing fault features (93.04Hz) and gear fault features (11.95Hz) from IC1 ∼ IC6: in IC4, the bearing fault feature for outer race fault was found; in IC1 and IC6, strong gear fault information for missing tooth was found since higher spectrum amplitude sharp at gear rotating frequency means gear fault feature; in IC5, bearing rotating frequency is identified; in IC2 and IC3, frequency range represents some other vibration interferences which cannot be identified. The frequency ranges of IC1 (or IC6) and IC4 nearby spectrum amplitude sharp are not overlapped since the spectrum distribution of separated ICs representing bearing and gear fault feature were independent spectrum basis vectors. Thus, in these separated six basis vectors, the fault information about bearing and gear both is obvious.
C. CASE 2: THE BEARING WITH OUTER RACE FAULT + THE GEAR WITH WORN TOOTH FAULT
For multiple fault experimental case with the outer race faulty bearing and the worn tooth faulty gear, the proposed fault separation and detection method is implemented on it as subsection 4.2. The separated independent components (IC1 ∼ IC6) were obtained in FIGURE 12. In the figure, the sharp spectrum amplitude (the highest one) and corresponding frequency in the entire frequency axis for each IC are indicated. Some sharp spectrum amplitudes and corresponding frequency reveal the extracted ball bearing fault frequency features (93.04Hz) and gear fault features (214.2Hz) from IC1 ∼ IC6: in IC3, the bearing fault frequency feature for outer race fault was found; in IC1, strong gear fault information for worn tooth was found since higher spectrum amplitude sharp at meshing frequency means gear fault feature; in IC4, bearing rotating frequency is identified; in IC2, IC5, and IC6, frequency range represent some other vibration interferences which cannot be identified. The frequency ranges of IC1 and IC3 nearby spectrum amplitude sharp are not overlapped since the spectrum distribution of separated IC representing bearing and gear fault feature were independent spectrum basis vectors. Thus, in the separated six basis vectors, the fault information about bearing and gear both is obvious.
D. DISCUSS
From the above results from two experiment cases, the bearing fault frequency features and gear ones all can be separated and identified from some separated ICs. Thus, the method is proved to be effective for detecting and diagnosing the compound bearing-gear fault condition. But from fault separation results in FIGURE 11 and FIGURE 12 , some unrecognizable vibration interferences are presented and may be confused since those ICs are unrelated to bearing or gear fault components. In these two experiment cases, six input IMF signals were separated to get six output IC signals by PCA and ICA method, and just two fault feature frequencies need to be identified from the six output signals. Thus, it is normal that some outputs can represent fault feature frequency and some ones not. In our future research, an ICA with fault reference method will be studied to just extract some ICs related to fault feature, not include interference ICs.
V. CONCLUSION
To detect and diagnose the compound bearing-gear fault condition, a fault separation and extraction method was developed based on EMD, HT, PCA and ICA techniques. The improved method has the following three contributions. Firstly, the simulated fault signals with known bearing or gear fault feature can assist to better separate fault features through IMFs selection. Then for a complex compound bearing-gear fault condition, it is possible to detect multiple faults in bearings or gears with the known parameter information about bearing or gear. Secondly, the MHS matrix is obtained from selected IMFs using HT. The MHS has natural spectrum separation property, higher accuracy and resolution than the Fourier spectrum. The experiment result indicated that the MHS is more advantaged than Fourier spectrum to separate out frequency range from different vibration source signals. Finally, the statistically independent fault source signals can be separated by decomposing the MHS matrix with PCA and ICA. The experimental results indicated that the fault features in gear and bearing can be identified accurately for such a multiple fault condition in rotating machinery system. In the experimental cases, only one sensor was used. Therefore, the improved method can be employed in situations where the installation of only a limited number of sensors is permitted.
